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feå laå F.5 (312) 2019-20 / EE / CGD.1 / A / DDA / 410   ददन ांक: 21/12/2019 

 

सेव  esa] 
भेससस ऩुयी बफल्डसस एांड एसोससएट्स 

पंजीकृत कार्ाालर्: 

C-142, सूमस नगय 

ग जिम फ द, मू.ऩी. 
पत्राचार का पता: 
डी -187, वववेक ववह य, 

ददल्री - 110 095 

 

dk;Z क  न भ:   कॉभनवेल्थ गेम्स ववरेि भें आव सीम फ्रैट औय स्ट प क्व टसयों क  यखयख व। 
SH:  कॉभनवेल्थ गेम्स ववरेि भें शषे स्ट प क्व टसयों भें ककचन क उांटय औय भॉडयेट ककचन की 

भयम्भत। 

सांदबस:  1. प्रदशसन की ग यांटी आक य भें रु . 90000/- प्रस्तुत एपडीआय असय सां.नां .336845                 

दद. 13/12/2019 को कन सटक फैंक सरसभटेड, सववत  ववह य, ददल्री. 
2. ऩत्र के आशम  सांख्म  F.5 (312) 2019-20 / EE / CGD.1 / A / DDA / 386 ददन ांक 

09/12/2019 के ऩत्र। 

श्रीभ न, 

उऩयोक्त वर्णसत dk;Z के सरए आऩकी प्रततशत दय की तनववद  ददल्री ववक स प्र धधकयण की ओय से नीचे ददए 

गए वववयण के अनुस य आऩके उद्धृत दयों ऩय स्वीक य की गई है: - 

 

1. अनुभ तनत र गत  : रु. 16,62,084 / - ¼:i;s lksyg yk[k cklB gtkj pkSjklh dsoy½। 
2. उद्धृत औय स्वीकृत दय : @ 7.21% mij (lkr n”keyeo bDdhl प्रततशत mij)  

अनुभ तनत र गत। 

3. स्वीकृत तनववद  य सश : रु. 17,81,933 / - ¼:i;s l=g yk[k bD;klh gtkj ukS lkS  

rSrhl dsoy½A 

     (सांरग्न ऩरयसशष्ट की अनुसूची के अनुस य)। 
.  

 आऩसे अनुयोध है कक इस ऩत्र के ि यी होने की त यीख स े15 ददनों के बीतय औऩच रयक सभझौते को ऩूय  कयने 
के सरए 100 / - (केवर एक सौ रुऩमे) के भूल्म व रे गैय-न्म तमक स्ट म्ऩ ऩेऩय के स थ इस क म सरम भें उऩजस्थत हों।
  
 

 आऩसे तनवेदन है कक dke “kq: djus ds fy, आऩ इस डडवीिन के lgk;d इांिीतनमय -3 ls lEidZ 

djssa। कृऩम  ध्म न दें कक क मस शुरू कयने की त यीख क मस “kq: कयने की अनुभतत ऩत्र ि यी कयने की त यीख के 10 वें 
ददन के फ द ददम  ि एग ।  

 
क मस के तनष्ऩ दन के सरए अनुभत सभम केवर 180 (एक सौ अस्सी ददन) होग ।   

 

/kU;okn]            आऩक  आब यी, 
सांरग्न: भ त्र  की अनुसूची     

gLrk@& 

¼jktho dqå “kekZ½ 

vf/k”kklh vfHk;ark 

jk-e-[ksy [k.M&1@fn-fo-izk- 
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Copy to:- 
 
1. Chief Engineer/EZ(CWG), DDA. 
2. S.E./CC-3 (CWG)/DDA. 
3. Director (System), DDA through E-Mail ddatender@dda.org.in for hosting the award 

letter on DDA’s website www.dda.org.in .  
4. Secy. (CRB), DDA. 
5. Dy. CAO/CAU (P&CWG)/DDA. 
6. All Executive Engineer, East Zone & Commonwealth Games Divisions-3 & 4, 

DDA. 
7. Labour Commissioner, 5, Sham Nath Marg, Delhi-54 for information please. 
8. EE (QAC) I, DDA. 
9. Income Tax Officer (Contractor Circle), 21st Floor, Civic Centre, Minto Road, New 

Delhi-110 002. 
10. Sales Tax Officer (Work Contract Cell), Ward No.4, Bikri Kar Bhawan, ITO, New 

Delhi. 
11. Sr. A.O. (Works)-I/DDA. 
12. F.O. to C.E. /East Zone (CWG), D.D.A. 
13. Sr. A.O./CAU/EZ (CWG)/DDA. 
14. A.E.-3 , CGD.1, D.D.A. along with a copy of Annexure Schedule of Quantity  with 

the following direction:-                                   
a) To get relevant register from CB/CGD-1/DDA    under the signature of undersigned. 
b) Test check/record of measurement on all important/hidden items is to   be done by 

AE to the extent of 100%.  
15. A.E. (P)/CGD.1/DDA. 
16. A.S.O., C.G.D.1, D.D.A. 
17. Copy to agreement and all concerned files. 
 
 
 

   Sd/- 
            Executive Engineer 
                                   C.G.D.-1/D.D.A.  

mailto:ddatender@dda.org.in
http://www.dda.org.in/


अनुरग्नक 

गुणवत्त  की अनुसूची  
 

dk;Z क  न भ:   कॉभनवेल्थ गेम्स ववरेि भें आव सीम फ्रैट औय स्ट प क्व टसयों क  यखयख व। 
SH:    कॉभनवेल्थ गेम्स ववरेि भें शषे स्ट प क्व टसयों भें ककचन क उांटय औय भॉडयेट ककचन की भयम्भत। 
अनुमाननत लागत    : Rs.16,62,084/-      

उद्धृत और स्वीकृत दर    : @7.21% above the estimated cost. 

उद्धरण और स्वीकृत ननववदा राशि  :  Rs.1781933.00 

 
Item 
No. 

Description of item Quantity Units Estimated Rate 
in 

Rs.      P 

Amount 
in 

Rs.      P 

1.00 

Extra for providing opening of required size & shape for wash basin/kitchen sink 
in kitchen platform, vanity counter and similar location in marble/Granite/stone 
work, including necessary holes for pillar taps etc. including moulding, rubbing 
and polishing of cut edges etc. complete 

23.00 Each  427.95 9843.00 

2.00 
Dismantling wooden boarding in lining of walls and partitions, excluding 
supporting members but including stacking within 50 metres lead :                                       
(a) Thickness above 10 mm up to 25 mm 

442.85 Sqm. 33.15 14680.00 

3.00 

Disposal of building rubbish/malba/similar unserviceable, dismantled or waste 
materials by mechanical means, including loading, transporting, unloading to 
approved municipal dumping ground or as approved by Engineer-in-charge, 
beyond 50 m initial lead, for all leads including all lifts involved. 

5.00 Cum 120.55 603.00 

4.00 
Providing and fixing P.V.C. waste pipe for sink or wash basin including P.V.C. 
waste fittings complete. -- Flexible pipe.                                                                
 (a) 40 mm dia 

23.00 Each  75.60 1739.00 

5.00 

Providing and fixing 18 mm thick gang saw cut, mirror polished, premoulded and 
prepolished, machine cut for kitchen platforms, vanity counter ,window sills, facias 
and similar locations, of required size, approved shade, colour and texture laid 
over existing kitchen cabinet with proper adhesive such as Araldite etc, joints 
treated with white cement, mixed with matching pigment, epoxy touch ups, 
including rubbing, moulding and polishing to edges to give high gloss finish etc. 
complete at all levels as per direction of Engineer-in-charge.--Granite of any 
colour and shade.  
                                                                                                                                              
-- Granite of any colour and shade. 

        

5.01 Area of slab upto 0.50 sqm 27.15 Sqm. 3310.95 
89892.00 

 

5.02 Area of slab over 0.50 sqm 48.29 Sqm. 3072.30 
148361.00 

 



6.00 

Fixing 30 mm thick gang saw cut, mirror polished, premoulded and prepolished, 
machine cut for kitchen platforms, vanity counters, window sills, facias and similar 
locations, of required size, approved shade, colour and texture laid over existing 
kitchen cabinet with proper adhesive such as Araldite etc, joints treated with white 
cement, mixed with matching pigment, epoxy touch ups, including rubbing, 
moulding and polishing to edges to give high gloss finish etc. complete at all 
levels as per direction of Engineer-in-charge. (30mm thick granite stone will be 
provide free of cost by department).  -- Granite of any colour and shade.                                                                                                                                                                           
(a) Area of slab upto 1.0 sqm. 

20.69 Sqm. 1176.70 24346.00 

7.00 
Taking out 30mm thick granite stone from kitchen counter and stacking of useful 
material near the site and disposal of unserviceable material to approved 
dumping ground including all lead and lifts. 

96.13 Sqm. 49.20 4730.00 

8.00 
Providing and fixing powder coated telescopic drawer channels 500mm long with 
necessary screws etc. complete as per directions of Engineer-in-charge. 

253.00 Each Set 314.40 79543.00 

9.00 

Providing & fixing stainless steel (grade 304) Modular Kitchen basket & 
accessories such as Right angle basket (Plain, Cup & Saucer, Plate, Partition, 
Bottle rack, Thali, Cutlery), Kitchen utensil basket, Dinner set basket, Kitchen 
grain basket, Multipurpose basket as per site requirement including welding, 
grinding, buffing, polishing and make curvature (wherever required) and fittings. 
The same with necessary S.S. nut & bolts, S.S. screws & telescopic channel etc. 
as per direction by Engineer-in-charge., (for payment purpose only weight of S.S. 
members shall be considered excluding fixing accessories such as nuts, bolts, 
fastners etc.) 

948.75 Kg. 402.70 382062.00 

10.00 

Removing and refixing stainless steel kitchen sink over existing kitchen cabinet 
with necessary silicon sealant/adhesive (wherever required) etc. complete as per 
direction of Engineer-in-charge.                                                                                                                              
(a)Kitchen sink double bowl with drain board. 

23.00 Each  394.85 9082.00 

11.00 

Providing and fixing 16mm thick both side prelaminated cement bonded wood 
partical board of approved brand & shade with suitable full threaded steel screws 
etc in partitions, boxes, shelves, racks and cupboard, kitchen cabinet under 
kitchen counter etc all complete as  per  direction of Engineer-in-charge. 

145.65 Sqm. 1020.51 148637.00 

12.00 

Providing and fixing 6mm thick both side prelaminated cement bonded wood 
particle board of approved brand and shade with suitable full threaded steel 
screws etc. in partitions, boxes, shelves, racks and cupboard, kitchen cabinet 
under kitchen counter etc. all complete as per directions of Engineer-in-Charge. 

104.71 Sqm. 710.00 74344.00 



13.00 

Providing and fixing 19mm thick factory pressed readymade and ready to use one 
side decorative lamination and other side balancing lamination of BWR marine 
grade ply as per IS 710 with face veneer 0.35mm and core veneer 1.75mm with 
density of 700 Kg/Cum and constructed with 0.80mm thick HPL as per IS 2046 on 
one side of Greenply, Century Ply, Virgo Plywood,  Duro in partitions boxes, 
shevels, racks, almirah, cupboard shutter, cupboard and drawer etc. including 
necessary nails, screws etc. complete as per direction of Engineer-in-charge. 

219.89 Sqm. 2246.00 493873.00 

14.00 

Providing and fixing auto closing spring loaded hinges of HETTICH/EBCO or 
equivalent make of approved brand to cupboard shutters with full threaded steel 
screws including making necessary recess in panel board and finished etc. 
complete as per direction of Engineer-in-charge. 

212.00 Each  190.30 40344.00 

15.00 
Providing and fixing stainless steel fancy handle of approved make as per sample 
approved with S.S. screws etc. complete as per direction of Engineer-in-charge.                                                                                                                                                                      
(a) S.S handle of size 200mm 

392.00 Each  128.18 50247.00 

16.00 
Providing and fixing Plastic double bowl Sink Connector of Required size as per 
direction of Engineer-in-charge.      
( a) 40mm diameter. 

23.00 Each  203.26 4675.00 

17.00 
Providing and fixing 1mm thick and 16mm or 19mm wide PVC edge banding tape 
of approved quality for cupboard/wardrobe shutters including necessary hot glue 
and edge banding machine etc complete as per direction of Engineer-in-charge. 

982.25 Metre 41.67 40930.00 

18.00 
Providing & fixing 12mm thick frameless toughened glass for courtyard & balcony 
railing of approved brand & manufacture i/c all necessary fitting complete as per 
direction of Engineer-in-charge. 

9.35 Sqm. 2440.30 22817.00 

19.00 
Providing & fixing plastic legs/shoe for kitchen counter i/c fitting with necessary 
screw, nut & washer etc complete as per the direction of Engineer-in-charge. 

400.00 Each 53.37 21348.00 

Total in Figures 
     

1662096.00 

Quoted Rate in Figures 
  

Excess 
(+) 

7.21% above  119837.00 

Total Quoted and accepted tender amount (In figure) 
   

1781933.00 

Total quoted and accepted  tender amount (In words) 
  

INR Seventeen Lakh Eighty One Thousand Nine Hundred & 
Thirty Three only. 

 
 

Sd/- 
(Rajeev Kr. Sharma) 
Executive Engineer 

C.G.D.-1/D.D.A. 



OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER 
COMMONWEALTH GAMES DIVISION NO.1 

D.D.A., SCHOOL BLOCK, SHAKARPUR 
DELHI -110 092 

 
No.  F.5 (312) 2019-20/EE/CGD.1/A/DDA/ 410                                  Dated:21/12/2019 
 
To, 
 M/s Puri Builders and Associates 
 Regd. Office:  

C-142, Surya Nagar 
 Ghaziabad, U.P. 
 Correspondence Address: 
 D-187, Vivek Vihar, 

Delhi – 110 095 
Name of work:   Maintenance of Residential Flats and Staff Quarters at 

Commonwealth Games Village.  
SH:    Repair of Kitchen Counter and Moderate Kitchen in remaining Staff 

Quarters at CWG Village. 
Reference:   1.    Performance Guarantee submitted in shape FDRs bearing No.  

No.336845 dt. 13/12/2019 amounting to Rs.90000/-of Karnataka 

Bank Ltd., Savita Vihar, Delhi – 110 092 
2.  Letter of Intent No F.5 (312) 2019-20/EE/CGD.1/A/DDA/386 dated 

09/12/2019. 

Dear Sir(s), 
 
 Your percentage rate tender for the above  mentioned work has been accepted on 
behalf of Delhi Development Authority at your quoted  rates as per detail given below:- 
 
1. Estimated cost : Rs.16,62,084/-  (Rupees Sixteen lakh sixty two  

thousand and eighty four only). 
 
2. Quoted and accepted Rate: @7.21%  above (Seven point two one percent  

above)  the estimated cost. 
 
3. Accepted Tender amount:   Rs.17,81,933/- (Rupees Seventeen lakh eighty one  

thousand nine hundred thirty three only). 
 (As per Annexure Schedule of Quantity enclosed). 

.  
 You are requested to attend this office along with a non judicial stamp paper worth 
Rs.100/- (Rupees one hundred only) to complete formal Agreement within 15 days from the 
date of issue of this letter. 
 
 You are requested to contact Asstt. Engineer-3 of this Division and to start the work 
at once.  Please note that the time allowed for carrying out the work as entered in the 
tender shall be reckoned 10th day after the date of issue of letter of award to commence the 
work. 
 

The time allowed for execution of the work will be 90 (Ninety days) only.   
 
  Thanking You,  
                 Yours faithfully, 
  
Encl.:  Annexure Schedule of quantity     
                                                                                                                     Sd/- 

                        (Rajeev Kr. Sharma) 
                   Executive Engineer 
                 C.G.D.1/D.D.A. 
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Copy to:- 
 
1. Chief Engineer/EZ(CWG), DDA. 
2. S.E./CC-3 (CWG)/DDA. 
3. Director (System), DDA through E-Mail ddatender@dda.org.in for hosting the award 

letter on DDA’s website www.dda.org.in .  
4. Secy. (CRB), DDA. 
5. Dy. CAO/CAU (P&CWG)/DDA. 
6. All Executive Engineer, East Zone & Commonwealth Games Divisions-3 & 4, DDA. 
7. Labour Commissioner, 5, Sham Nath Marg, Delhi-54 for information please. 
8. EE (QAC) I, DDA. 
9. Income Tax Officer (Contractor Circle), 21st Floor, Civic Centre, Minto Road, New 

Delhi-110 002. 
10. Sales Tax Officer (Work Contract Cell), Ward No.4, Bikri Kar Bhawan, ITO, New 

Delhi. 
11. Sr. A.O. (Works)-I/DDA. 
12. F.O. to C.E. /East Zone (CWG), D.D.A. 
13. Sr. A.O./CAU/EZ (CWG)/DDA. 
14. A.E.-3 , CGD.1, D.D.A. along with a copy of Annexure Schedule of Quantity  with 

the following direction:-                                   
a) To get relevant register from CB/CGD-1/DDA    under the signature of undersigned. 
b) Test check/record of measurement on all important/hidden items is to   be done by 

AE to the extent of 100%.  
15. A.E. (P)/CGD.1/DDA. 
16. A.S.O., C.G.D.1, D.D.A. 
17. Copy to agreement and all concerned files. 
 
 
 

   Sd/- 
            Executive Engineer 
                                   C.G.D.-1/D.D.A. 

mailto:ddatender@dda.org.in
http://www.dda.org.in/


ANNEXURE 
SCHEDULE OF QUANTITIES 

Name of work:   Maintenance of Residential Flats and Staff Quarters at Commonwealth Games Village.  
SH:    Repair of Kitchen Counter and Moderate Kitchen in remaining Staff Quarters at CWG Village. 

Estimated cost    : Rs.16,62,084/-      
Quoted and Accepted rate  : @7.21% above the estimated cost. 
Quoted and Accepted Tender Amount:  Rs.1781933.00 
 

Item 
No. 

Description of item Quantity Units Estimated 
Rate in 

Rs.      P 

Amount 
in 

Rs.      P 

1.00 

Extra for providing opening of required size & shape for wash 
basin/kitchen sink in kitchen platform, vanity counter and similar location 
in marble/Granite/stone work, including necessary holes for pillar taps etc. 
including moulding, rubbing and polishing of cut edges etc. complete 

23.00 Each  427.95 9843.00 

2.00 
Dismantling wooden boarding in lining of walls and partitions, excluding 
supporting members but including stacking within 50 metres lead :                                       
(a) Thickness above 10 mm up to 25 mm 

442.85 Sqm. 33.15 14680.00 

3.00 

Disposal of building rubbish/malba/similar unserviceable, dismantled or 
waste materials by mechanical means, including loading, transporting, 
unloading to approved municipal dumping ground or as approved by 
Engineer-in-charge, beyond 50 m initial lead, for all leads including all lifts 
involved. 

5.00 Cum 120.55 603.00 

4.00 
Providing and fixing P.V.C. waste pipe for sink or wash basin including 
P.V.C. waste fittings complete. -- Flexible pipe.                                                                
 (a) 40 mm dia 

23.00 Each  75.60 1739.00 

5.00 

Providing and fixing 18 mm thick gang saw cut, mirror polished, 
premoulded and prepolished, machine cut for kitchen platforms, vanity 
counter ,window sills, facias and similar locations, of required size, 
approved shade, colour and texture laid over existing kitchen cabinet with 
proper adhesive such as Araldite etc, joints treated with white cement, 
mixed with matching pigment, epoxy touch ups, including rubbing, 
moulding and polishing to edges to give high gloss finish etc. complete at 
all levels as per direction of Engineer-in-charge.--Granite of any colour 
and shade.  
                                                                                                                                              
-- Granite of any colour and shade. 

        

5.01 Area of slab upto 0.50 sqm 27.15 Sqm. 3310.95 
89892.00 

 

5.02 Area of slab over 0.50 sqm 48.29 Sqm. 3072.30 
148361.00 

 



6.00 

Fixing 30 mm thick gang saw cut, mirror polished, premoulded and 
prepolished, machine cut for kitchen platforms, vanity counters, window 
sills, facias and similar locations, of required size, approved shade, colour 
and texture laid over existing kitchen cabinet with proper adhesive such 
as Araldite etc, joints treated with white cement, mixed with matching 
pigment, epoxy touch ups, including rubbing, moulding and polishing to 
edges to give high gloss finish etc. complete at all levels as per direction 
of Engineer-in-charge. (30mm thick granite stone will be provide free of 
cost by department).  -- Granite of any colour and shade.                                                                                                                                                                           
(a) Area of slab upto 1.0 sqm. 

20.69 Sqm. 1176.70 24346.00 

7.00 
Taking out 30mm thick granite stone from kitchen counter and stacking of 
useful material near the site and disposal of unserviceable material to 
approved dumping ground including all lead and lifts. 

96.13 Sqm. 49.20 4730.00 

8.00 
Providing and fixing powder coated telescopic drawer channels 500mm 
long with necessary screws etc. complete as per directions of Engineer-in-
charge. 

253.00 
Each 
Set 

314.40 79543.00 

9.00 

Providing & fixing stainless steel (grade 304) Modular Kitchen basket & 
accessories such as Right angle basket (Plain, Cup & Saucer, Plate, 
Partition, Bottle rack, Thali, Cutlery), Kitchen utensil basket, Dinner set 
basket, Kitchen grain basket, Multipurpose basket as per site requirement 
including welding, grinding, buffing, polishing and make curvature 
(wherever required) and fittings. The same with necessary S.S. nut & 
bolts, S.S. screws & telescopic channel etc. as per direction by Engineer-
in-charge., (for payment purpose only weight of S.S. members shall be 
considered excluding fixing accessories such as nuts, bolts, fastners etc.) 

948.75 Kg. 402.70 382062.00 

10.00 

Removing and refixing stainless steel kitchen sink over existing kitchen 
cabinet with necessary silicon sealant/adhesive (wherever required) etc. 
complete as per direction of Engineer-in-charge.                                                                                                                              
(a)Kitchen sink double bowl with drain board. 

23.00 Each  394.85 9082.00 

11.00 

Providing and fixing 16mm thick both side prelaminated cement bonded 
wood partical board of approved brand & shade with suitable full threaded 
steel screws etc in partitions, boxes, shelves, racks and cupboard, kitchen 
cabinet under kitchen counter etc all complete as  per  direction of 
Engineer-in-charge. 

145.65 Sqm. 1020.51 148637.00 

12.00 

Providing and fixing 6mm thick both side prelaminated cement bonded 
wood particle board of approved brand and shade with suitable full 
threaded steel screws etc. in partitions, boxes, shelves, racks and 
cupboard, kitchen cabinet under kitchen counter etc. all complete as per 
directions of Engineer-in-Charge. 

104.71 Sqm. 710.00 74344.00 



13.00 

Providing and fixing 19mm thick factory pressed readymade and ready to 
use one side decorative lamination and other side balancing lamination of 
BWR marine grade ply as per IS 710 with face veneer 0.35mm and core 
veneer 1.75mm with density of 700 Kg/Cum and constructed with 0.80mm 
thick HPL as per IS 2046 on one side of Greenply, Century Ply, Virgo 
Plywood,  Duro in partitions boxes, shevels, racks, almirah, cupboard 
shutter, cupboard and drawer etc. including necessary nails, screws etc. 
complete as per direction of Engineer-in-charge. 

219.89 Sqm. 2246.00 493873.00 

14.00 

Providing and fixing auto closing spring loaded hinges of HETTICH/EBCO 
or equivalent make of approved brand to cupboard shutters with full 
threaded steel screws including making necessary recess in panel board 
and finished etc. complete as per direction of Engineer-in-charge. 

212.00 Each  190.30 40344.00 

15.00 

Providing and fixing stainless steel fancy handle of approved make as per 
sample approved with S.S. screws etc. complete as per direction of 
Engineer-in-charge.                                                                                                                                                                      
(a) S.S handle of size 200mm 

392.00 Each  128.18 50247.00 

16.00 
Providing and fixing Plastic double bowl Sink Connector of Required size 
as per direction of Engineer-in-charge.      
( a) 40mm diameter. 

23.00 Each  203.26 4675.00 

17.00 

Providing and fixing 1mm thick and 16mm or 19mm wide PVC edge 
banding tape of approved quality for cupboard/wardrobe shutters 
including necessary hot glue and edge banding machine etc complete as 
per direction of Engineer-in-charge. 

982.25 Metre 41.67 40930.00 

18.00 
Providing & fixing 12mm thick frameless toughened glass for courtyard & 
balcony railing of approved brand & manufacture i/c all necessary fitting 
complete as per direction of Engineer-in-charge. 

9.35 Sqm. 2440.30 22817.00 

19.00 
Providing & fixing plastic legs/shoe for kitchen counter i/c fitting with 
necessary screw, nut & washer etc complete as per the direction of 
Engineer-in-charge. 

400.00 Each 53.37 21348.00 

Total in Figures 
     

1662096.00 

Quoted Rate in Figures 
  

Excess 
(+) 

7.21% above  119837.00 

Total Quoted and accepted tender amount (In figure) 
   

1781933.00 

Total quoted and accepted  tender amount (In words) 
  

INR Seventeen Lakh Eighty One Thousand Nine 
Hundred & Thirty Three only. 

 
 

Sd/- 
(Rajeev Kr. Sharma) 
Executive Engineer 

CGD-1/DDA 


